Purpose The purpose of this study was to investigate the efficacy of intravitreal aflibercept for neovascular age-related macular degeneration (nAMD) in very elderly patients aged 90 years or older at 2 years after treatment initiation. Methods In this multicentre retrospective data analysis from electronic medical record, consecutive treatment-naive patients with nAMD treated with aflibercept with at least 2 years follow-up were stratified into those aged < 90 years (Group I) and an older cohort aged 90 and over (Group II). We compared the visual acuity (EDTRS letters) outcomes at 4 weekly intervals between the two groups over a 2-year period.
Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is broadly classified into early and late forms. Late AMD is the leading cause of visual loss in the elderly. AMD is a perfect example of an aging-dependent condition, where the prevalence of the disease increases monotonically with age [1] . The prevalence of late AMD increases from 1% at 70 years to as high as 12% in patients over 80 years [2] [3] [4] . This condition is an outcome of a multitude of accumulating degenerative changes in the various layers of the outer retina and the choroid. Although there have been many well-conducted epidemiological studies on AMD, the proportions of patients aged 90 years or older in these cohorts were small. Therefore, there is a paucity of information on AMD in the very elderly patients.
Late AMD is further classified into "dry" and "wet or neovascular" (nAMD). The former is responsible for the majority of cases, but there are no treatment options available for this condition as yet. Only 10-15% of patients exhibit nAMD and these patients present with sudden decrease in vision, and if left untreated, this condition results in profound irreversible visual impairment [5, 6] . AMD is a bilateral disease and the risk of developing nAMD in the fellow eye of patients with unilateral AMD increases by 10% per year from the date of diagnosis, albeit this is dependent on features of the eye and other risk factors [7] . Furthermore, if a patient develops nAMD in one eye at the age of 80, the risk of nAMD in the fellow eye is 48% at 10 years [6] . Therefore, we would expect most patients with nAMD at 90 years to have bilateral nAMD. Determining the outcome of treatment in this cohort, compared to those in the younger age group, has implications, as it estimates the burden of this disease in this age group that is also at risk of other aging-dependent co-morbidities. Studying the treatment outcomes in this group will also provide us with better estimates of age-dependent outcomes of treatments for health economic evaluation. Ultimately, this has significant implications for future service provision, and treatment planning in the very elderly.
Intravitreal injections of inhibitors of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) have been the mainstay of treatment for nAMD for over a decade [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The three anti-VEGF agents commonly used for this condition include ranibizumab, bevacizumab and aflibercept. The treatment regimens are intensive with monthly intravitreal injections for 3 months, followed by varying re-treatment regimens depending on the anti-VEGF agent. On an average, a patient requires 7-8 injections in the first year and six injections from the second year. A comprehensive assessment of baseline predictive factors for visual outcomes at month 12 in Comparison of Age-related macular degeneration Treatment Trials (CATT) demonstrated that older age was associated with poor outcomes in both ranibizumab and bevacizumab groups, while the exact cause for this observation remains unknown [10] . Aflibercept is the newest FDA-approved anti-VEGF agent against nAMD, which binds tightly to VEGF-A, having a longer half-life than both ranibizumab and bevacizumab, a property which can be exploited by ophthalmologists to allow greater intervals between intravitreal treatments [12] The VEGF Trap-Eye: Investigation of Efficacy and Safety in Wet AMD studies (VIEW 1 and VIEW 2) showed that intravitreal aflibercept given bimonthly after 3 initial monthly doses had comparable improvement in visual acuity as monthly ranibizumab in treatment-naive patients with nAMD [12] To our knowledge, the specific effect of older age on the efficacy of aflibercept in nAMD has not been addressed in the scientific literature, while older age has been shown to adversely affect the outcomes in patients treated with both bevacizumab and ranibizumab [10, 11] In addition, since it is difficult to study the outcomes in an elderly population due to several issues, including follow-up retention, large study samples are needed in order to reach reliable conclusions. Consequently, analysis of a large database system seems to be a good option. In fact, the use of electronic databases to estimate the outcomes in retinal disorders is becoming increasingly common, and they have been used to provide estimates for national and regional population outcomes [13, 14] . We have recently utilized a national dataset from 16 centres in the United Kingdom (UK) to report that the "real world" clinical outcomes of aflibercept in nAMD are similar to that of the randomized control trials of aflibercept in AMD [13] Therefore, this dataset is ideal to examine the influence of advanced age on visual outcomes in patients with nAMD treated with aflibercept. In this study, we compared aflibercept the outcomes in very elderly patients with nAMD (≥90 years) with the rest of the cohort treated with aflibercept for nAMD to evaluate the treatment's outcomes in the very old population.
Materials and methods
In this retrospective study, anonymised data was extracted from 16 UK National Health Service (NHS) hospitals forall treatment-naive eyes with nAMD initiated on aflibercept between March 2013 and April 2015, to ensure a minimum of 24-month follow-up. All the data were recorded using a single electronic medical record (EMR) system (Medisoft Ophthalmology; Medisoft Limited, Leeds, UK), which mandated the collection of a standardized dataset throughout the nAMD care pathway. Written approval for anonymised data extraction was received from each participating hospital. Ethical approval was not required, since a study of this nature is considered as an audit or service evaluation. The study was conducted in accordance with the tenets of Helsinki Declaration and the UK's Data Protection Act.
Sites were selected based on the confirmation that they used aflibercept to treat nAMD according to the VIEW protocol, consisting of 3-monthly intravitreal aflibercept injections (loading phase), followed by repeated bimonthly injections thereafter during theentire year 1 . All included centers were using a treat and extend approach after year 1. To determine the influence of age on visual acuity (VA) outcomes, patients were divided into two groups: Group I consisted of a younger cohort aged 0-89 years, while Group II consisted of very elderly patients aged 90 years and over.
All patients underwent optical coherence tomography (OCT) and fluorescein angiography to confirm the diagnosis of nAMD, while indocyanine green angiography was used at the discretion of the physician when needed. Eyes with polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy, choroidal neovascularization of other cause than nAMD, other co-morbidities that may confound visual outcomes and those treated previously with anti-VEGF were excluded. At each visit, visual acuity, injection history and follow-up date were recorded and entered into the EMR system by all staff members as part of routine clinical care. Potential operative and postoperative ocular and systemic complications were also documented at each visit.
Visual acuity and missing value imputation
Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) visual acuity letter scores at 2 meters were recorded at each visit at all sites, and represented the primary outcome of the study. In cases when alternatives measures were used conversion to ETDRS letters was performed. The visual acuity at each clinical visit was used for the analysis. When visual acuity recorded was counting figures, hand movements, light perception or no light perception, zero ETDRS letter score was ascribed.
Since in real-world studies, patients tend not to attend at the precisely intended intervals, the visual acuity of all attendees at 4-week intervals were utilized for the analysis over a 2-year period, having ensured that the sample size in each month reflected all patients who were being followed up continually. If there were gaps in the visual acuity data, they were imputed using the mean of the observations before and after the missing period. No observations were carried forward beyond the last recorded VA value, because loss to follow-up is more common in clinical practice than in proper clinical trials.
Results
Data were extracted from 16 NHS centers for 2734 treatment-naive eyes initiating aflibercept treatment for nAMD between March 2013 and April 2015, to allow a minimum follow-up of 2 years. Group I (aged < 90 years) comprised 2506 eyes and Group II (aged ≥ 90 years) included 228 (8.3%) eyes.
Mean change in visual acuity at 2 years
The mean change in VA over time for both the groups is shown in Fig. 1 . In patients aged < 90 years, the mean VA at baseline was 56.3 ETDRS letters (standard error, 0.3 letter), improving significantly to 60.9 ETDRS letter at year 1 (standard error, 0.3 letter; + 4.6 letters gain) and to 58.4 ETDRS letter at year 2 (standard error, 0.4 letter; + 2.1 letters gain), compared to baseline. In patients aged ≥ 90 years, the VA at baseline was 52.8 ETDRS letters (standard error, 1 letter) and improved to 55.9 ETDRS letters at year 1 (standard error, 1.2 letter; + 3.1 letters gain), but dropped to 52 ETDRS letters at year 2 (standard error, 1.3 letter; −0.8 letters loss), compared to baseline. The maximum change in VA was achieved at 6 months for both the groups (+4.7 and +4.0 letters gain respectively).
First eye involvement
If analysis was restricted to first-treated eyes (eyes with normal vision in the other eye), in Group I the mean baseline VA for first-treated eyes was 55.2 ETDRS letters (standard error, 0.4 letter), which increased to 60.6 letters at year 1 (standard error, 0.4 letter; +5.4 letters gain) and to 58.1 letters (standard error, 0.5 letter; +5 letters gain) at year 2. In Group II, the mean baseline VA in first-treated eyes was 50.0 ETDRS letters (standard error, 1.2 letter), increasing to 52.4 letters at year 1 (standard error, 1.5 letter; +2.4 letters gain), but dropping to 48.8 letters at year 2 (standard error, 1.7 letter; −1.2 letters loss).
Second eye involvement
For second-treated eye (eyes with visual loss in other eye) in Group I, the mean baseline VA was 63.5 ETDRS letters (standard error, 0.7 letter), increasing to 65.1 letters at year 1 (standard error, 0.8 letter; +1.6 letters gain) and to 63.4 letters at year 2 (standard error, 0.8 letter; −0.1 letter loss). In Group II, the mean baseline VA for second-treated eye was 59.2 ETDRS letters (standard error, 2.4 letter), which increased to 63.0 letters at year 1 (standard error, 2.2 letter; +3.8 letters gain) and dropped to 58.3 letters at year 2 (standard error, 2.5 letter; −0.9 letter loss), as it is shown in Fig. 2 .
Patients presenting poor visual acuity
There were 218 eyes (13.0%) in Group I, compared to 24 eyes (10.5%) in Group 2 that presented with VA < 35 ETDRS letters. For both the groups, the largest VA gains were achieved in eyes that started with the worst vision. In patients aged < 90 years, eyes with baseline VA < 35 ETDRS letters gained a mean of 11.6 letters (standard error, 1.1 letter) and 9.2 letters (standard error, 1.2 letter) at year 1 and 2 respectively. A similar trend was observed in patients aged ≥ 90 years with eyes commencing aflibercept treatment, with the worst VA attaining the largest VA gains, but to a lesser degree. Specifically, patients in Group II with baseline VA < 35 ETDRS letters gained a mean of 7.4 letters (standard error, 1.9 letter) and 3.9 letters (standard error, 3.4 letter) at year 1 and 2, respectively.
Patients presenting good vision
There were 397 patients (15.8%) in Group I, compared to 24 (10.5%) patients in Group II who presented VA > 70 ETDRS letters. In Group I, there was a mean decline of 0.6 letters (standard error, 0.4 letter) and 3.5 letters (standard error, 0.6 letter) at year 1 and 2, respectively, as it is depicted in Fig.  3a . In Group II, patients with baseline VA > 70 ETDRS letters (24 eyes) experienced a significant drop in VA of 3.8 letters at 1 year (standard error, 1.7 letter) and 13.3 letters at year 2 (standard error, 3.4 letter), as shown in Fig. 3b .
Gains in visual acuity
In Group I, the proportions of the 2147 eyes (85.7%) with follow-up at year 1 that gained 5, 10 and 15 letters were 52.3%, 35.2% and 20.6%, respectively. At year 2, the proportions of the 2102 eyes (83.9%) with a gain of 5, 10 and 15 letters were 46.7%, 31.5% and 20.7%, respectively. In patients aged ≥ 90 years, the proportions of 186 eyes (81.6%) with follow-up at 1 year that gained 5, 10 and 15 letters were 49.5%, 32.8% and 22.6%, respectively. At year 2, the proportions of the 192 eyes (84.2%) gaining 5, 10 and 15 letters were 37.5%, 27.6% and 17.7%, respectively (Fig. 4) .
Losers in visual acuity
Over the first year, the proportions of those losing 5, 10 and 15 letters in Group I were 18.8%, 10% and 5.8%, respectively and at 2 years, 26.3%, 18.3% and 13% lost 5, 10 and 15 letters. In Group II, the proportions losing 5, 10 and 15 letters were 26%, 14% and 7%, respectively at year 1 and 37%, 24% and 16% of eyes in year 2, respectively.
Discussion
This study evaluated aflibercept outcomes in nAMD in the largest series of patients aged 90 years or over. The principal message of this study is that intravitreal aflibercept is effective in the very elderly population with nAMD and they are able to adhere to rigorous anti-VEGF treatment regimens.
There are half a million people aged 90 years or older in the UK. Owen et al reported~40,000 new nAMD cases a year in the UK, with an estimated 7700 people beingin this age group (19%) [4] . This study shows that the oldest people constituted 8% of the new cases presented, and were treated with aflibercept over 2 years. Therefore, approximately half the expected number of the very elderly patients with new onset nAMD were present for the treatment. Considering those who presented for diagnosis and treatment, their baseline VA was similar to the rest of the cohort. Therefore, those were the patients who were able to access the NHS benefit from the treatment received for nAMD.
The proportion of patients with final VA records at 2 years was also similar between the two the groups, suggesting that the drop out rate was not higher in the very old patients. The study is limited to 2-year follow-up. Longer follow-up of these patients will provide insight into any deviations between the two cohorts on clinic attendance with time. The outcome measured in various ways show that very elderly patients with nAMD benefit from aflibercept therapy. However, it is more challenging for the patients aged 90 years or above to achieve the driving vision, defined as more than 70 letters in the treated eyes. In addition, the older patients who presented good vision (>70 letters) showed a larger decline in VA over the 2 years, compared to the rest of the cohort. These outcomes in this age group may contribute to the higher risk of falls and fractures, need for nursing home support and mortality.
Interestingly, we also observed that 80% of patients presented first eye involvement in the 90 years and above group. We postulate that this group may indeed represent a unique "special" group that has avoided conversion to nAMD, probably having a lower predisposition for the development of nAMD. It would be useful to interrogate this group of patients further in terms of both functional and structural changes in the retina to study the disease mechanism.
The VA outcomes of the present study were not as favorable as the clinical trials outcomes, but were similar to the other real-life studies [13, 15, 16] The mean gain in VA in our study in patients aged < 90 years was +4.6 and +2.1 letters at year 1 and 2, respectively. In patients aged ≥ 90 years, the mean gain in VA at year 1 was +3.1 letters, while patients lost 0.8 letters at year 2. The integrated analysis of VIEW 1 and VIEW 2 studies showed 8.4 letters gain at year 1 (7.9 letters for VIEW 1 and 8.9 letters for VIEW 2 study [12] , whereas Talks et al found 5.1 letters gain at year 1 in patients with nAMD treated with intravitreal aflibercept in real-life conditions, based on the VIEW protocol [13] . Additionally, previous audits using PRN ranibizumab in clinical practice reported VA gains of 2-3.8 letters at year 1 [15, 16] . It is worthy to note that reduced VA in the older group may represent more prevalent concurrent atrophic changes than in the younger group. In addition, the aged outer retinal tissue may be less responsive to anti-VEGF therapy.
The discrepancy in the VA outcomes between clinical trials and real-life studies may be explained by the fact that in the real-world, data measurement techniques may differ. Specifically, VA is usually measured with the patients' habitual correction and not with the subjective refraction at each visit as in clinical trials. Although this may underestimate the actual changes in vision, it may reflect better patients' vision experience [13] . Moreover, patients in clinical trials are strictly selected and may have different characteristics than those of daily practice, while treatment is administered within tight timelines. It is also worthy to note that this older patient cohort is often not included in the clinical trials, even though these diseases are aging dependent. They represented 8% of this cohort. Therefore, this is an example where the answers to a research question are better derived from real-life datasets than clinical trials.
Another interesting observation of our study was that maximal VA gain was obtained at month 6 after initiation of treatment, irrespective of the age. In addition, the initial VA gain achieved after the 3-monthly loading phase was maintained at the end of year 1 in both the groups and by year 2 in patients aged < 90 years. In contrast, in the very elderly patients, the rate of decline in VA was more pronounced after year 1, with patients presenting loss of 0.8 letters at year 2 and falling below the baseline VA. However, the outcome is still better than the natural history of the disease. Although treatment after 6 months did not result in further VA gains in either group, continuous treatment may halt further visual deteriorations in both the groups. In conclusion, our study showed that very old patients with nAMD benefited from aflibercept therapy, but not to the same degree as the younger patients. The reason why elderly patients do not achieve the same outcomes as their younger counterparts despite adhering to the treatment regimen is unclear. An understanding of the morphological differences in patients with nAMD across different age profiles should shed more light on the disease mechanisms. The information provided in this study may also be of value to health economists for incorporation in future costeffectiveness models.
Summary
What was known before • Intravitreal aflibercept is safe and effective for the treatment of age-related macular degeneration.
• The so-far studies regarding the effectiveness of aflibercept in patients over 90 years are scarce.
What this study adds
• Very old patients with nAMD benefited from aflibercept, but not to the same degree as younger the patients.
• The study showed that on an average, the very elderly patients are able to adhere to the intensive anti-VEGF treatment regimens.
